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The $3,000
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match announced for
gentleman's driving park between the
California trotter Overman ami the St.
Louis horse J, P. Morris, was declared
off last night on account of J. P. Moi'-ri- s
having wrenched himself in his stall.
IScnsite, owner of J. P. Morris, paid
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Hiekobone $1,000 forfeit,
New York, Oct. 17. -- Tom Walling,
the pugilist, of Williamsburg, California, has sent a forfeit to Kichard K.
Pox, proprietor of the Police Gazette,
and expresses a desiro to light somebody iu Colorado for $."5,000 a side. He
prefers to stand up beroro liilly Lynn,
l)ara Thomas, Jack Gaffney, or Byron
Campbell, or he will light Andy
Sweeney, of Kansas City, or Jack
Hanley. In referring to Colorado sluggers iu his letter, ho says: "Thero are
several pugilists in this country who pretend they are eager to tight, and want
to travel among sporting men, styling
themselves champions." Speaking of
his forfeit he says: "I mean business,
and I dare any pugilist in Colorado to
cover it."
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Apply t Andies Dold.
LHT A two room store, i by 18 feet,
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inilinerv, next door to the Sumner house, wbh
Apply nt Sum.
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Ifc!2-per house.
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Notice to rontrnctorn nnil Rnlldcrs.

To be sold nt Pnblie Auction, on Wcdu
dav. November 1, at 10 o clock a. m to the
hitrhest bidder for cash, the entire block of
Hdolio liuildiiurs. known ns "the Ward &
Tainnio block." The property is to be remov-- d
to K've place for other improve mcnts, ami
heirrounil made clear of nil debris by tho
purchase. For further pnrticulars Inquire on

the premises.

m

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

At

13.

th'J hooting occurred, caitii they were merely
hired by I he two others ly drive the
herd of stolen ponies, and upon heal ing
the shooting inside and learning its results they lied out of fear. They disclaim ail connection with the murder
and also deny that they arc horse
llueves. These thieves had stolen a
large number of ponies and had sold
left. It
sotue and still had twenty-thre- o
is feared that the murderers will escape.
If cornered, however, thoy will not ho
taken alive. Tim remains ot Sheriff
Woods will be buried at Lincoln.
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 18. Dispatches
state that a sherilfs posse are on the
track of Coleman and lieluiout at a
point live miles north of Oxford, NeRftllroad ItncUet.
braska, and about sixty miles northwest
Deuver, Oct. 13. The presidents,
of Minden. A posso was formed in
Hitchcock county, and it is expected managers and general agent3 of the
the deperadoes will be corraled to- Union Faciiic, Chicago Burlington and
A rumor is Quincy, and the Atchison Topeka and
night or early
circulated hero that the desperadoes Santa Fo, and the Denver and Kio
The
killed a driver and passenger of a stage Orande railroads, arrived
coach and robbed it of the horsas, but object of their meeting was to arrange
it is not generally credited. If the out- the details of the pooling agreement relaws are captured it will bo after a des- cently made for the pooling of freight
and passenger business between Coloperate fight.
rado points and the Missouri river. It
is understood that by this agreement
A Soldierly Letter.
tho Union Faciiic is to receive
Washington, Oct. 18. Connissioner fifty-onAtchison,
Topeka
the
of Pensions Daily, has received the fol- and Santa Fe thirty and the Burlington
lowing soldierly letter.
routo nineteen per cent, of all traflic,
"Clillord Pa., Oct. 9. In the pension freight and passenger business. A meetclaim of Louis N. Ay res, late corporal ing was held in the afternoon and toof company C, Second New Jersey night there was a lengthy conference
volunteer cavalry, I beg leave to sub- continuing till after midnight without
mit tho following: Alter a careful ex- result.
The officials interviewed at
amination of the spirit and intent of the midnight were mysterous and there
ponsion laws, I do not consider myself, was an air of dissatisfaction, denoting
in my present condition, justly entitled anything but an agreement, though
to a pension. Not that I am not su tier- they reported to the contrary.
ing from disability, which lhave clearly
proved, or am less worthy than others Tug Not Prohibited from Savin?
here who arc receiving pensions, but it
Life.
does not seem to me that any soldier is
Washington, Oct. 18. The attention
honestly entitled toa pension who is of the supervising inspector of steam
able to work and provide a living for vessels has been called y
to a dis
himself and family, and this 1 have patch from Chicago, stating that three
been able to do most of the time since deaths occurred from drowning, which
my discharge from service. If the time were "the result of a strange ruling of
eyer comes when I shall not bo able to supervising inspectors ol steamboats,
get a living without assistance from tho that tugs must not, under a penalty of
United estates gevernment, the case win $.160 for each person carried, take any
be different, but I cannot conscienci- - passengers on board.
lhe supervisously accept money from the govern ing inspector general says no regula
ment in my present condition. 1 there- tion was ever made by tho department
fore request that my name be stricken or by supervising inspectors, which
from the pension roll. Hoping for your could be tortured into a prohibition of
indulgence for this intrusion upon your saving by tugs the lives of drowning
valúame time, I beg leave to subscribe people. He nan neard rumors that the
myselt your humble servant.
tug men of Chicago threatened to take
(bigned.)
lewis A. avers. the means referred to to forco the repeal of the existing law.
the holtd at Minden
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l'uniished rooms to rent, suiUl
I.KJU KENT
Apply a
for litfht housekeepiiiif.
II
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lilOlt SALE- - even koimI Durham milk cons
.V
for sale. Apply to J. T. Dresser, (itat
KM
HrowiiPife Manzanares.
(rood
a
by
and
cook
A
Kituatlon
WfANTEW
T
baker. Is a steady and sober mun. Ad- dress C. C this otllee.
Star Routes.
i
the ladies of the jrui il, ldnin
Washington, Oct. 18. The disclos
WAN ED lly
enilirniilery, and fancy work of
nil binds.
Kvcnthlnir prouip ly and neatly ures of the last few days hare made
duie. ( hai'ifes reasi ma ble. r or further par- some things in star route matters clear,
te ulars applv to Mrs. W. II. W1SNER, direet-- r

F

New York, Oct.

to-da- y.

J, J. FITZGERRELL.
THE LIVE

site the

Secretary.

Sporting news.
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il,

2,000
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BILLY'S.

special
fear the attorney-generacounsel Merrick and Judge Wyley.
They are seeking the removal of Brew
ster, knowing that it sueeesstul Merrick
They have announced
would follow.
their purpose to endeavor to make it
impossible for Judge Wyley to preside
at the second trial.
lhe detenuant s
counsel are constantly busy in their at
tempts to secure these results and they
are not without important political influence There is little reason to doubt
that recent publications by tho defend
ants hare in part a certain purpose in
bringing the department of justice into
disgrace, by exposing the fact which
cannot be denied, that rascals were em
ployed in the government seryieo and
the department of justice, to a great
extent was made a detective bureau,
where the low arts of the sny were
practiced.
Washington, Oct. 18. F. H. Fall,
charged with an attempt to influence
the jury in the sUr route case, writes
to the attorney general lhat the defend
ants have a scheme to arrest him, and
asks a chanco to show the matter up to
the government. Ths attorney general
replies that Fall should present proofs
to Merrick. Fall was dismissed from
the department of justice for miscon
duct, July 17. Uutiian aflidavit arrived
from Associate Justice W. H. Hover, of
the supreme court, the answer to lore
l,

rrt't's large flouring mill, at Minnesota, City, burned this morning. Loss
170,000; insured for f 10,000.
The president received no visitors today. He registered this evening, goes
to Wabington Friday and returns to
New York in a few days.
for f,K),0oO,00O
A call was issued to-continued nves.
The remains of Fanny TanieH arrived
at Philadelphia about noon, 10,000 land
leaguers attending. The body goes to
New York at 4 this evening.
New Kansas corn lias been received
in St. Louis, and sold at seventy-tir- e
cents per bushel. It is of line quality,
and it is believed a largo quantity will
be ready for market next month.
isThe secretary of the treasury
sued the 118ih call for the redemption of
bonds of the five per cent, funded loan
of 1881, continued at three and
1881. Tho
per cent, from August
call is fer $15,000,000, principal and accrued interest to be paid at the treasury
to the 14th of January, 1883, and interest will cease on
day.
The president has suspended Jonathan Briggs, Indian agent at Colorado
Kivcr agency, and appointed John W.
Clark as his successor
The evangelical Lutheran synods f
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginu. West
Virginia, Maryland, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin and New Jersey,
are iu session at Allegheny City.
This evening a warrant was issued
for the arrest of Colonel John A, Cock-rel- l,
charged with murder in the second
degree. On this chargo bail in the sum
of f 10,000 was accepted, aud Cockrell
released from custody. A hearing will
bo had November 2d .
The synod of the northwest German
Reformed church, iu session at Louis
ville, Kentucky, embraces Indiana,
Kentucky, Illinois, Wisconsin, Miunci- sota, and several other northwestern
states.
fhe annual session of the brotherhood
of locomotive engineers is being held at
jjouisville. Kentucky.
ht
A car load of
Mormon mis
sionaries passed through
on the
Uuion Pacilic road bound for Europe.
The men were mostly ignorant, aud
apparently of low character.
da

Jnde

Instrnrts the
Grand Jury in Regard to Political Assessments.

An Oregon

--

Route Thieves Tremble
at the Prospect of aXew
Trial.

The Star

tnirvlew Aildlllon.

tli-i-

Eq. :
Sir. The department of state has
received from W m. J. Hoppin, Charge
do Affairs ad interim, ! tho United
States at Londou, a Uipatch including
a ute from Lord Granvills to him,
dated the 2Tlh ult, in which his lordship says that on receipt of Mr. Lowell's
note in reference to your arrest he last
no time ia applying to the lord
lieutenant of Ireland for an explanation
of the circumstances which Ud to it.
After mentioning your arrest and the
circumstances alleged to be calculated
to excite suspicion as to the object of
your visit to Ireland, Lord Granville
says.
am convinced the United
States government will readily acknowledge that considerable allowance must
be made for the difficulties with which
charged
with the
the officials
reservation of order in this country
E
ave to contend at the pressut
time. Nevertheless, in view of the information furnished by Mr. Lowell as
to the character and pursuits of Mr.
George, which certainly rebut any presumption of unlawful designs on the
Irish party, 1 can only express to you
the regret of her majesty's government
that this incident shoti'.u have occurred." Let me add Mr. George, that
it would giye me pleasure to have an
interview with yu at this department
at your convenience. I am sir, your
obedient seryant,

Jay HabbelllDenies Compulsory Payment of Assessments by Cover
.

NO. 70.

19, 1882.
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Washington, Oct. 18. Cadet Whita-ke- r
published a card in
Charleston News and Courier, coming
squarely out for tho democratic party
ot the south, and urging; colorad men
to no longer be driven by the party
lash and vote against their own interests. He says radical rule has been one
of plunder, and has brought to the
south all its ills. The fight against boss-isin the north is what the issue will
come to in the south.
Kansas City, Oct. 18 A correspondent telegrahs from Emporia, Kansas,
that he is authorized to state that there
is no truth whatever in the rumor that
Hon.G. W. Gleck contemplates retiring from the candidacy for covernor,
and Hon. H. G. Norton, ot Emporia, a
member of the democratic state committee, says the committee would not
for a moment entertain such a proposi's

m

tion .
San Francisco, Oct. 18. A Portland
dispatch says in the United States cir-

cuit court
Judge Deady called
the attention of the grand jury to the
law in regard to political assessments,
and instructed the jury that if any violation of tho law could bo found it was
their duty to indict the offenders.
New lork. Oct. 18. Jay Hubbell
says lhe democrats hare so far gained
live congressmen.
The republicans
lost in Ohio because I bey went either to
far or not far enough on the temperance
issue.
Either extreme was better than
He thinks Now
their middle course.
York will gain one republican congressman, and that Pennsylvania will hold
her own in a short contest is as hopeful
as possible.
Thero are scventy-nindoubtful districts in the whole country; 1 claim forty-si- x
of these, making
tho majority in the next house seventeen republican.
"Did you see an article iu a morning
paper tho other day s ating that the.
employees of the bureau of engraving and printing, who ha,d not contributed money to tho campaign fund
would be compelled to do so by haying
money withheld from their salaries?"
"That statement is absolutely false,
lias anybody over been dismissed for
not paying? I have been connected
with the republican congressional committee eight years and i say a threat
of that kind was never made, and nobody has ever been dismissed for that
reason. Why do they talk this way?
This year not half of the employees of
the government have paid. Are we
going to turn out the rest of thera?"
Newport, II. I., Oct. 18. The colored people of llhode Island assembled
for the purpose of taking action as to their alleged political wrongs
at the hands of tho republican party.
Among the resolutions adopted was the
following: "We affirm our determination to support that person, let him be
allied to whatever party he may be, if
ho shall convince us he has the most
regard for our rights and feelings as
citizens of the state"
to-da- y

o

ht

The JetMtuctto inquiry.
Washington, Oct. 18. Danenhouer's
testimony before the Jeannette board
this morning, covered the operations of
the officers and men after the vessel
was frozen in.
Captain De Long told witness his
purpose was to explore Wrangel Land
and the Siberian sea; that the possibil
ity of reaching a higher latitude de
pended upon the continuity of the coast
line to the northward, as having land
for a base was ene of the tirst principles
of Arctic exploration. Captain Da Long
never consulted with witness, nor told
him why he changed his plan in enter
ing the ice crack.
Witness put iu eyl
dence the original .etter from Captain
uo. Liong auaresseu to himselt previous
to the sailing of the Jeannette from
England to San Francisco, in which the
writer called attention to the attack of
the polar regions yia Bhering strait.
Court adjourned.
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TRUNKS & VALISES,

To make room for the

Pnblic Health Asnoeintiou.

Indianapolis, Oct. 18. The Ameri west of Kansas City, which they
are offering at New York recan l'ublic Health association
discussed tho Texas cattle fever aud a
tail prices. They have the
standing committee on cattle was ap
Sole Agency of
pointed to investigate the subject. Dr.
Ilallmau, of Chicago, related cruelty
ni'iict ied on cntr.ln iliiririir trnnnnrt- Wilson Biotas' Shirts.
tion Hygienic precautionlor the travel
ing public was urged. A paper of
Crast us Brooks described the board of
Of Chicago Ills. They take meas
health system of New York.
to-da-

y

ures and guarantee satisfaction and a perfect fit.
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New York, Oct. Pi. Minins stocks quiet.
with tho exception or Kobtimon Consolidated,
wnxoi 19 very active ana wpok, uecnninir trom
l.ifital.JU. closing at Si.
Sales tor the day
360 shares.
Decatur sold at 4!)53; California
V rginia
31, Hradshaw 3t32; Consolidated
shares.
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Since havine started here we
have met with more than
anticipated success,
and have

Just Received another Invoice
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BILLY' S
Ladles.

Mrs. tj. Ij. bpooner will have an ex
Matching Head, and can
hibition at the Plaza Hotel for three Wc nss (lie
make bettor Flooring mid Ceilirg at a
Oíd M. xlco.
days commencing Monday, her ele
lowér riee lhan oHewhere In
City of Mexico, Oct. 18. Ingnatio L.
most beautiful stock of New
or Property in 3iw York City gantand
town. Uavliig procured
and Paris tashions. Having just
Vallarto, chief justice of tho supreme Value
York
New York, Oct. 18. Speaking of to returned from the east with her superb
court, and until the recent constitution
al amendment was proclaimed, vice- - days sale ot the old postónico proper stock of ladies' goods, would be pleased
president ot the republic, sent his resig- ty the Tribune says: It contains about to have tho lauies call ana examine.
feet, equal to eight full lots.
nation to congress last night. Ho says 200,000
Orders taken for dresses by measure
his political relations interfere with his Ludlow & Co, havo put the value at ment on the French system.
judicial duties. His term is within five $000,000, or only $30 to the square foot
rench stamping done to order.
months of its expiration. Thejvacancy and on this congress has lixed. This
Mrs. Spooner.
eswe arc prepared to till nil orders for
upset
of
will
the
real
other
prices
will be filled by a national election.
who
tate
a
firms,
think
very
this
mod
FAMOUS.
Vallarlo has been a member of congress, governor of Jalasco, minister of erate computation. JMo. 150 liroadway
per foot; the site of
For a Firnt C lans
the interior under Juarz, and minister was sold at $150
CUES,
the continental building at Í80 per foot
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
of foreign affairs under Diaz.
Bryant
of
site
the
the
building
$60;
at
A resolution was reported favorably.
to Keidlinger's barber shop. The best
in conross making the federal district the site o 1 lie Cottou Exchange at $34 workmen in tho territory are employed
11
No.
How,
W
$34;
Cyrus
Park
at
a state to be called the state of the Valtf.
AT CHICAGO PRICES.
Field's propeity at the battery, $31. To there.
ley of Mexico.
put the postoffice sito at a lower yalue
Shingles.
than any ot these is thought a low val
F.udoritiiiK Butler.
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufac
Boston, Oct. 18. A meeting of re uation. At $000,000 it would only bring tures shingles of the best quality. If
you want to buy good shingles bo sure
publicans favorable to tho election of $30 per loot.
General Butler was fairly attended. A
that his name is branded on every
Wo havca full stock of Chicago finish
Asslfttinic Cel. Mafbaek'n Family,
committee was appointed to draw up
bunch. Write for wholesalo cash
18.
St. Louis, Oct.
At a meeting held prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.
an address.
this afternoon to consider measures for
the relief of the family of Col. Slay
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
floofirig, Ceiling 2nd Siding,
back, between if.j.ooo ana $(1,000 were
Censtantinople, Oct. 18. The porte siiliseriheil
t.o iiiil in liftinir n. murta-ficS.
BILLY'
has sent a note to the British ambassa- on the family residence. Among tlio
dor, announcing his readiness to nego- persons present were John McCullough
Frrok Hilk.
tiate a settlement of tho Egyptian ques- the actor, an old and warm friend of
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. AI.40, IJlick Walnut, Cherry, Black and lted
tion.
Col. Cockrell, as evidence of sincere ae Trembly.
liirch, llass Wood, Poplar and
Dublin, Oct. 18. Cassidy, delegate sire to be of serrice to the family
of the
California Ucdwood.
from Manchester to the Irish national man wno rea at the nana ot his friend
conference, was expelled with insults He oflered to giro a benefit tor the
AXXOCXCEMEXTS.
and threats from that body, for moving widow and children of Col. Slayback
an obnoxious amendment.
which was farorably received, and a
Wm. Pteolo is hereby announced
Cairo, Oct. 18. The difficulty in reappointed to make the nec asJustice
no independent candidate for
gard to counsel for Arabi Pasna con- committee
essary arrangements. Choice seats will to the oilicoof Justico of tho Peace ,for
tinues. Possibly a compromise will be bo sold on Change.
formed in allowing counsel to advise
After careful deliberation, and being requested by so mnuj frlrnds in this county for
Arabi, but prohibiting thoui from adGood Werk.
somo
time (hint, I have at last concluded to
dressing the court.
Pittsburg, Oct. 18. The largest spiral make the
race 3 an independent candidate for
Alexandria, Oct. 18. Recruiting for steel spring ever made has just been the
on all kinds of Mill work.
office of County Cierk, and promise if
the new Egyptian army began
successfully rolled in Kloman's steel elected, to serve tho people the best of my
Very liespeetfully,
Its total effective strength will bo two works for the United States car moter ability.
A. Pa in. CiiAWFonD.
battallions of infantry, two of mounted company of Philadelphia. It is three
Counters, Store Fronts and InSamples
infantry, two of garrison artillery, two hundred and ten feet long, six inches
Address
side Finish a specialty.
squadrons ef cavalry, each four hun- wide and a quarter of an.inch thick,
tinxon & Co.. Portland Maina.
dred strong, six batteries of artillery
FHtal SbeotiiiK.
with ono hundred men and four guns
F. MEREDITH JONES,
Mouldings, Pickets, Window Glass, Hoofing
to each, one hundred engineers of transHalifax, Oct. 18. A telegram from
port and an ambulance corps of three Braddrek, says after the adjournment U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor. Felt, Building Paper, Plaster Paris, Cement.
Plasterers' Hair constantly on band.
hundred men and two regiments of of tho supreme court
Joseph B.
eens d'arme. numbering 1.000 each McDonald, a barrister of Arichal,
CU and examine our Newel Posts, BalusThere is under consideration a proposal N. B., fatally shot James Crowd is,
Surveying Homesteads and Grtnts solicited. ters and Stair Work.
favoring the importation of coolies to proprietor of the Brasdor house.
McUlnce in Marweue oullüing, near "oet umce,
replace natives as army servants.
Donald was arrested.
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MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,
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of learninir will open on Monday,
will be ciiurtaim d in the best pasible manner
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K. MOOKE,
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This Las reminded some of the more 5 cans Yarmouth corn. .$1.00, 1 can 20c the 16th inst. A new building lias been
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otherwise
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5
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ESTATE.
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AND
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kept on hand for sale. North of th gas works,
practicable.
1.00
though everyone know that such 7 lbs. C sugar
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Mexico.
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Drugs,
FISltE & WARREN,
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COLLECTING AGENT.
I have made arrangements with one
out calling thn committee at all and
t.
Law, Santa Fe.
Plaza Attorneys and Counselors atsupreme
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
thus leaTi the whole campaign to illeg- of the best bakcrys for bread, cakes and
aud all
will practice In the
we are prepared
mes.
therefore
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tpccial attenTerritory.
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the
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P.
district
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It.
ally appointed oflieers.
your
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all orders promptly, and deliver to
tion Riven to corporation cases; alo to (Span- rents, etc. Chanrcs reasonable.
Inquire at M. f. Marcus' grocery store, East
Other suspicious circumstances are doors free of charge, and guarantee
uad Moxlcaa irruntsand United States uiln- ish
THORNTON & BRIGHAM,
lag and other iaud litigatioa before tho courts Hiue, anu or 1j. u. KcnttncKs at iruu surau
that Breedcn has not raised a fincer to sixteen minces to everv Dound. Ke
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.
ami Luitcu suites executive omcers.
Wells
grocery.
Mr.
Park
the
member
do anything since tho contention. Xo
assisted
Sum E. Shoemaker.
there,
I). C. Winters,
are
McDonald
Mr.
DUNN
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Civil Engineers and Architects
J. D. Browulec,
speakers hate been appointed, no doc and
A. 3DAISY!
by the polite little fellow, Billy Woods.
uments circulated, even the most ordi (Jive us a call. We guarantee every
ROTARY PUBLIC,
Special attention given to lncsvinir emnt
nary publications, such as getting a list thing good or no sale.
claims and government luiiiU.
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of the names of people to whom to send
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Prescr!ptions!Carcfully Compounded.
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clerks at work, not even tke smallest
Solo
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DANZIG
A.
ER,
AND
REAL
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NOTARY
office or room of any kind. It was simShoe Shop.
Old
ESTATE AGENT,
ply a myth, a shadow, a fraud, a name
. Las Vegas.
Street- Sixth
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SAMUEL B. WATKOUS
without any local habitation. The genHANSON, Proprietor.
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J.
at
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One
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a
&
to
make
BELL.
some
blanks
wanted
tleman
and repairing done in JORDEN
Charles Ilfeld's. Fino work aamispecialty
canvass, and some printed instructions
Stock,
quickest style. All my out
lH'tuesi
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Hardware and Wagon
customers lire requested to give
as to regulations, but there was no reFAMOUS.
DKALKRS IX- nie ii call.
Hill. Telephone con
Main street,
g
publican committee to furnish
Cor. 15th ana Wazee Sts.,
nections.
In Day Beard.
Reduction
Shop opposite Bhike'8 harness shop, Bridge
even information. Meanwhile,
DENVER, COL.
Dav board will hereafter bo furnished
T. STANS1FER & MATTHEWS,
Street.
of course, Luna's campaign is going to at tho Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
Prices on application.
Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour
To Whom It Jlny Concern
to the dogs, with no organization to week,
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AND
BUILDERS
MYBR.
CONTRACTORS
CHARLES
O.
ST.
DENIS,
underNotice la hereby given that I, the
d anything for it. If he was thesmart-s- t
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, ,,r
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get along when the
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mués.
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Don't forest the
inst. lor the purpose of receiving the property
party leaders thus neglect everything.
doe in precints Nos. 5 and ill. All
entire stock and poll lax ore
requested to pity their taxes
Various theories have been suggested sale, at cost, of the
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Bros.
Tho Largest Cracker Factory in the World.
Jaffa
in conformity to the law in
at
and
tl.ere,
then
to account for this failure to act by
cases made and provided.
such
LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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t
Be sure to go to the
lírceden & Co., and their refusal to call
DOZIER-WEY- L
SheriirSau Miguel cuunty
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a meeting of the territorial committee. sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buyLas VeitiiB.Oct. 4.
Some have charitably suggested that elsewhere.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
WANBERS BROS,
XiOTJIS, IWIO.
Colonel l'reoden was sick, but he can
Produce nnil Feed Mere.
ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOB
BATHS ATTACHED.
sick
not
been
for three
have
(iraaf & Weil keen the only produce
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- - Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
A luli
is and feed store on tho plaza.
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and
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hand
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for success. People remember that he in es and ne ts.
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
Mr.
Luna,
of
that
was never a friend
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
ON 6H0RT NOTICE.
The traveling public will find every
Ket p constantly onhandthu best of lumber,
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View
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dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
tho Grand
at
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Main Street. Zion Hill
formal, and that Luna's friend Chavez tel."
takoM la and out of town. Shop in East Las
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is his bitterest enemy. They say that
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It. THORNTON,
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ous of, and now that that is accomCIVIL ENGINEER,
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Plans and ppeeitlcations made on short no
Luna defeated so as to getridof another
Olnee in
guaranteed.
iptly for a most moderate price.
Counters and Bars a Specialty. tice and satislaction
possible future rival.
Where washing will be do .
building, Hrid)f0 Street, with Col.
a
Mill
oinco.
These ara hard times, politically,
Publisher of Mining World.
AHL COT11E DE GHOTE,
brethren, and strange things happen
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
After all soms people would call i
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
pretty shrewd politics to defeat two ileal
& Insurance
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And General Draughtsman.
leading opponents in one campaign
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CENTRE

high regard, must hare shown it her
father and her husband. The former
uassed her by without mention in hi
will, not leaving her the sligtest token
of his love, even a little keepsake, al
thouge he remembered all his olhe
children; and the latter upon the like
occasion did worse. Ho, a man of larg
property for a persou in his condition
of life, left the mother of his children
nothing but his "second bed. isut th
mere fact that of all his possessions h
left her only that slight legacy is not
the most imporant one in the consider
ation of tins question; ior beus wer
hiffhly valued then. The really signi
tieant fact in regard to Shakespeare1
treatment of his wife on this occasion
is that in his will, which is a long one
and is tilled with atlectionate remem
brances of nephews and nieces and
friends, his wife's name does not appear at all, except in an interlineation.
As it was first drawn, although with
minute particularity, her name is not
The leaving her
even mentioned.
even the bed on which she probably
slept was an after thought. It has been
already remarked that we might put up
bed, but "what shall
with a second-bes- t
thoughts?"
be doue with second-bes- t
Moreover it is to be said and Halhwell
Philipps, with bis characteristic candor
is the first to say it that Shakespere
did not leave his wife any rights in the
home in which she lived. His will gave
her no right to remrin in their line residence, NewPlaces. Ilwould seem that
short of outspoken condemnation,
not be graver recould
there
proach than Anne Hathaway received,
not only from her father but from the
distinguished man whom, wnei she was
a mature woman, she had captured aud
led astray in his boyhood.

eciing a specialty.

e: R,.

and Ills Wife

Olliee,

No.

6

Marwede

UlocK.

BLOCK,

UNION

C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturar of

DEAT.EIt IN

NSURANCE

BROKER.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithdurand repairing. Grand

MINES,

Avenue, opposite tiockhart S l;o.

PoJicies carefully written m
reliable and time-teste- d
comnanies.

E.

Municipal Bonds,

N. RONQUILLO,

Oflloo

T.

at

Haca'B lluildinif.

W. O Alt HARD,

Real Estuta, Rent and Collecting Agent.
Rutin m II MH-nl D.velli ngi to ItiMit .
Bridge street' Old Town.

LAND SCRIP, Viz :

FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines
ImproTed Soldiers' Additional Homesteadi
Champagne,
Port,
SIOUX SCEIP
Angelica,
Kelly Island
AND
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Will buy and sell land on his own account
Absynthe,
and on commission, and transact a general
real estate business in all its branches.
Anisette,
Have a lárice list of desirable I:ts for sn'.o at
Benedictine,
the Hot Springs, that will bring double tho
present price asked within one year. Now
Kimmel.
Mexico 1b destined to become
Cognac,
The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
Brandy,
Arrack,
and Mining Country
Curacao,
of America, and tho Hot Springs will bo the
Maraschinol,
invalid and tourlit resort of tho world.
Write Insurance policies on dcslrablo risks
Blackberry,
throughout tho territory.
Gin.
Parties desiring information about New
Mexico, address
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

T.B.MILLS,
Las Vegas, N.
Bridge street. Old Town, near

Bitters at
M,

I. O.

EsT LAS VEGAS

LAND AGENCY
John Campbell,

In Wesche'B building.
- NKVf MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
ANCER.

-- AKD

Office on

w

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

COUNTY WARRANTS

M. D. MARCUS'.

Center street.

ST.

s

c

Hhakaspenr

ÍILl'tln

VALLEY DINING HALL.

BILLIARD
HALL. $

J

As to Shakespeare's marriage of
Anne Hathaway when lie was IS years
old and sue 2(5, anil the too early birth
of her first child, Mr. Ilalliwell Phillips
stands no stoutly against any imputa
tion of culpable conduct on Shakespeare's part, and he shows, beyond
reasonable doubt, that a contract of
marriage in future was then regarde
as, to all intents and purposes, a valid
marnare; so mucn so tnat it invalid'
ated a marriage in violation of such a
contract. He, therefore, resents a con
elusion that would "taint the husband
with dishonor, and were these all the
facts, tind were this the conclusion
from them, his position could be
easily maintained. But it is not the man
WhO in mis case is iHiuicu wnu uis
honor: rather the woman. When
woman of twenty-si- x (who is as old then
as ever she is) goes astray with a boy of
eighteen, the less that is said about her
honor the better. And if we look forward trom this point to the end of her
married life we Una that the facts are
all airainst Anne Hathaway. For she
rests under the silent condemnation of
the two men who, if they held her in

PEW MEXICO

MINERAL WATERS

ss

polls.

-

LBEItT

HEKBER,
Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIP! SIXTH STREET.
East Las feiras.
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and VV hlskey. Lunch Counter In con
nection.

0

RLAM1X

SMITH.

CONKLIN'S BILLÍAIM) I'AllLOH,
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

VSTREET
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Lock

&

Proirietors.

Bond.

ft Fm

H

STOCK BROKER,

the

Open to

Come and see us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

Public

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with Dea rooms at
tached, can be obtained at $1.00 per day. Front
room at f 3.0U per uay.

LasVeejas

EATES $2.00 PEE DAY.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

ESTABLISHED 1828.

TJENNY, ItlCE

S.

Third Street, Pliilndeli hia, (Room Í.)

& CO.,

WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

VAN R. KELSO,

Orders executed in San Francisco and Xew
York. Special attention paid to the buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mino of
Lake Valley. N.M.

Wholesale Dealer in

OYSTERS and FISH
RATON, N. M.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
Baker, Confectioner and TobacWeddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

Legal Notice.
In the district court of
Charles Wheelock
Vss.Couuty of San Miguel
vs.
)
Marcus Mettz
Tho said defendant, Marcus Mettz, Is hereby
notified that a suit in assumpsit has been
tho
him
against
in
commenced
district court for tho county of San
Miguel, territory of New Mexico, by said pluin-t- i
II 'harles Wheelock, damages claimed one
dollars, that his property
hundred and
bus been attached, and that únicas ho apocara
at the next term of said court, to be begun
and held within and for tho said county of San
Miguel on the thirteenth day of November,
182, judgment will bo rendered against him,
and his property sold to satlnf v the same,
F. W. CLANCY.
Clerk of said district court
1

K)

P.

O.

OLD

LAGER
At

Five Cents

er Glnss at

MASS.

N. I?. SDOdal attention eiven to Territory
wools. Consiirnments solicited. Advances made.

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA BIIN- INU STOCK A SPECIALTY.

LEON BRO.

FRESH

New Mexico.

-

-

LYL-ON-

Attorney

.

forplalntlff.fl-3-l-

Dissolution Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the firm of Furlong & Ticer, consislingof J. N. Furlong and
O. 8. Ticer, has been this day dissolved by
J N.FUKUIAU,
mutual consent,
O. S. TICER.
La Vegas, Oct. 7, 1882.

Proprietor.

P. POWERS,

Firstclassinall its Appointments

BOSTON,

lO

FIRST CLASS.

AUD

IS

street.

L. H. EDELEN,

H

0

Beer on' Draught, only 5c per Glass.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
All Irlmla nf mnpliiíifi wnrlf H nnA tn npilpr
Shop on Moreno street,' wost of South Firsi

BRA

E VERYTHING

CHAPMAN HALL

Is

KENTUCKY

TOOT.
Choice Brands of Winiies ami
Cig rs at

P. J. MARTIN,

ARLOR OALOON
Bridge. Street,
E

AND

WINES.

SELECTED

LIQUORS

Al

CIGARS,

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop in and
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
.
take a "smile" as you pa s.
Cood Accommodations

WKi'mv

!

and Courteous Treatment to All.
mo'
A ra-

m

m.

EXCMAICE
A. PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
EL,

South West Cor. Plaza,

Board $2 per day ; $6 per week ; $24 per month
ars pass tho door every toa minutes.

.

West Las Vegas.
Street

Board by tho day, week or month.

OlSKftt

rr'ta

IAL.

(! til Bil- -

Icuallc

mm4

Jacob GroM,

lla.

H

Nsw TuhK.Oct.

Iti.Iht U

la Loodia at hii. per

Uii"l

ar the nuralnal (juoratiuos
prtsrtitinf toa rir fur other cuio:
dollars
grains) dollar
bal vea aud
Aiurrwau

lll.L
t

t

W

ilT

Urlrru dimes

AmT.

l'r
Ki.gli-.l-

aun

li:r,

ilnuliliMMia

l

Calillan

M

W

.

J

4

4 71

ISM

ISM

o

liJW

Pi M

MIA
Ii

per ounce.
Fine stlTerbars. U!,S O
Flue gold ban par to W percent premium on
(be mint value.

Kul,
Wool, common

Falta.

U Idea and

l AI VEGAS,

carpet

Improved

medium

dip

eirniK

Cull,

1

ais

is

l.'ttil
liJI9

"

'Al

J;d
J?

l

pails, ten lb

6
6

VK&U,

LiOOKHART

nfa,,
IjíH

Wholegule and Hetall Dealer In

"

VP'v,
3ia.U

STOVES

l'M-jí

illnm

--

Cranberries, per bl
Ciirninta, per lb
Caltfoniia
Fis,
" Imported
Orapes. Culilwruia
I'cnehes
" Eastern
peeled

10

0O'

Go.--

W
8

.M
WK,fi M
J.5(Ku,a.75

Co

Co

Agents wanted lit every town and city In
Coloi ado and New Mexico. Address
WM. H. H. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas. N. M.

O-- IX A.

3XT

--

ti
85
33
0

!

BIDE

DEALER

QooCLt

72JJ
J

24

Is

i

Li

4

10ilI,

f:i.S0f44.ri(l

Well furnished rooms and
Sixth and Main streets,

3Q

board.

Comer

Prop'r.

GEO. McKAY,

40Í475

WW

K M.

EAST LAS VEGAS

THE
XiA8 VEGAS,

Tra le ha resume its usual activity and
busy, lillinir or- ers from all
.0 .bers are veryvery
larire and lull.
poiuts.
stocks
1

L' A.

-

3 VEQA3

tí
tí

IEIDand

Fancy Goods,
28 SIXTH STREET.

blue

13-

to Old
ml Western Dally Papers.

PLACER HOTEL.
Cerrillos, New Mexico.

ITEW MEXIC

LY ATTENDED

Near the Bridge,

.r-

&

TO.

West

Lai Vcjh.

SEND

zar

Youit

JOB WORK
TO THE

GAZETTE

Fancy Goods

d Carefdl Attention

an

Sprlnys.-f-

&

Brick for Smelters,

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.

J. SHEIK, Manager.

& CO.,

Arenue, opposite Sumner Heuse.

Steam

-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

rThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territor

TO

DR.

AISTD

J".

t2.,

per week,

Í7.00 to Jt.ii

KTfAT ALL T

HI. STJTIFIlSr,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

o,nci

Wig-li-t

Private Club Keom lu connection.
All kinds of legitimate guiñes in full blats.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good ciifiirs

SAW MILL,

Y

Planed and Unpland Lumber of alf Kinds Kept Constantly
Made to Order

on

Proprietor.

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGaS.
Baring had much experience in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
tho very best quality. Orders promptly tilled
Sausage will be shipped to a dlstanee on order
PostoOice box, VA.

Wm. Keesee

A.

.J

NS.

PROP'S

in

e

pcing a Bpeciuur.

making and repair- wum guuranieea

au

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountant

&

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Dook8 posted and balanced as ner agreement.

Inventones of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
maue. itooui no, 1, union moca.
REFERENCES:
8haw
Steel. Clark A Tweed. Gcorire V.
Huston, of
Samuel C Davis & Co..
BU Louis, Mo ; Henry M.tler & Co., New
York; A. O. Kobbius, A. II . Whltmore, L. II
mmweii, im vegaa.
&

S

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
""""
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !

particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
"Write for

81000 Rownrd will be paid to aiiveheiiiis,
who will find, on analysis ot HH Ixittles S. tí. '5.
one particle of Murcury, Iinlidu I'ctaitsiutii, or
any mineral substance.

Hand and

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

fer bottle

ppice of small i3ze

hug:

JOBBERS AND RETAILEKS OF

....

$100
100

EPISGOPAL

M3pi6iir3IICf hrOCGHOS mm mmmm
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
(foods

Country Produce a Specialty.

guaranteed

flrst-clas-

Sueclal. attention inven to Minino and i! tlilpitflil

PLAZA

fYtl uto

All

DENVER, COL.,

s.

Bast Las Vegas,

üNTe'XTv

FUKNISHING

Tvrr- -

STORE

BISHOP SPALDING,

!

Rector cM Presifleut.

(WESCriE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

3V. 3VI.

p.nd wagon

Ell

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

A SPLENDID ROAD

Manufactory.

A. IIAHN,

Horse-sho-

YIEW HOTEL
ItATES Per day,

JDsp-v- '

Proprietor.

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

East ZLja

West

XLiAas VogAW.
IE3a.ioc .iJLci
Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fiue Buggies ajd Carriajrcs for
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest LivpOutfits hi the Territory

of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets,

Open
HALF-WA-

FEED AND SALE STABLE Bl. ,1CKSJUITH,
VogaB,

WORKS: Corner

S ALOOIT

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,
CENTElt &TKEET,

Disease.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

G-BAN- D

1- -2

GOODS

Boils,
Or any Skin

- rEVV fEX.CO.
0,8ila. Adtvanood. 011 Ooiisisimiciitíií.

GLOBE

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

LAS VEGAS,

GLORES,

Wheelock.

MENENHALL, HUNTER

Of ods of all

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Also a full Uno of Fancy Goods, such as

Douslass

Proprietor.

CO.

FANCY

Mrs. J. E. MOOKE'S,

WHEELOCK

Successor to Roberts

and

PASSEMENTERIES,

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douirlas street. West of St. Nicholas.

THE DEUVBB

escription Trade

J. H. OVEKEULLS, Proprietors,

WILL C. BUKTON, Proprlotor.

A specialty mad of

na-i- m

UNDERTAKING ORDEK8 PROMPT-

HATS & BONNETS
In

-

GKEORGE P.

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Latest styles of Ladies'

Open Dav
and Night.
Hours.
Lunch at all
- Telephone
J
aud Nsw Town and the Hot
Eastern

Office, Grraiid Ave.,

MILLINERY

conueciion.

Their stock consists of Indies' furnlah'ing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
jams and fancy supplies.
Miss li. Houghton is associated In the mill
and dressmakimr deoartmcnf

Manufacture Superior Firo Clay
descriptions.

QUEENSWARE

CHESV11CALS

Assayer,
VlINING tLNGINEE

jurats considered confidential.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
(Jooils in the linuket.

FIRE BRICK

AND

DRUGS

VEGAS

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining (Jlaims a Hpeoialty.

SOUTH SICZ3 OP THE FXjVSBjA.

E. B. OMARA,

BOBBINS

FURNITURE

CD

usr

0.

DKAJJEB ES

Las Vegas, New Mex

NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dis
patch. Prompt attention will bs paid to orders sent from the various wining camps of the
Territory .

AND

MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO,,

faro

Opposltosldo of the Hlvor,

A.

ME3CIOO. John Robertson.F.S.A.

"BILLY'S"
S AXiOO TO"

l.j(K 225

1

Wool, Hides and I'elta,

CALL AND SEE THEM.

OF

IPOIPTTXjK
HOTEL
- - JSTJEI'W

e.-'t-

accommodations, goo
reasonable charges.

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

HOTEL. Assay Office,

12
This larire house has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept In flrstrclass style. More
Wire, t'eiiee, painted 11, galvanized
"
Wire staples
visitors can bo accommodated tnan by anv other hotel In town.
20ifc21
Steel 17, English
'
Nails
Wuirnii mid Cíuriatíes In full supply an I
active (ieniiiud
!j(T(,llri
Farm Wiigom
VmiWTi
"
Ore
HUCf
173
"
Spiiiiii
'"'0
" with caliish tops

Latest Styles-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Complete Assortment of New Mexiiobtenery.

LAS

ic

40'0
5uí;75
WKftHO

Sold Strlotlj for Cash and at Small Profits.

RANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

ilt.50feil0.50
Í10.60(í.12.00

liuirtrioB

In

GIVEN TO

bW!

13

Dealers

S. H. WELLS, Mass- -

HARRIS, Proprietor.

$.50$T.UO

s

Tl.tiA.

LAS

PROX & AZANCOT

PARK GROCER"

5 00

13

WORK

SPEOlAIiTY.
EAST

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PHOTOGRAPHER,

EN

4(li,45

11SÍ, A

AND MASON

DELAWARE HOUSK,

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

F. E. EVANS,

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

2'--

Of

tho

M ARTINEZ& S A V AGEAU

CD

GOODS
FANCY
OP PT.aika,
NOnTn
ON

w)

BUILDER,

Contracts taken in any part of theTerritory.
Experienced workmen employed. Apply at

Storea, Tinware House rurnlshtnc Oooda a rpeotalty.
large and well sclev,,nl
Ther he,- tock and Invite the patronage f the pvbllo. Agenta for the Jitua Powder Company.

S

Central Hotel

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

.

J
8.60

dairy

A.

I'teJlflfflilliEiffl
MARWEDE--

AND

ALL KIM

CO.

&

DEALERS IS-

3

CONTRACTOR

STONE

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
--

AND
SIfiX 1A INTERS
nrst dor eautt of et Nlchidas HoteL

Co

General Merchandise New, Neat and Nice.

f

3,H)
$:l.75J4-f-

i

Palnta mlxrd to onler. Paper naurln In a
Docorative paper baiurina'

Ita branches.
specialt-- .

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and I'tlU,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Wholesale anil Retail Dealer In

Hardware.

W.

9?

FURNITURE

&

18

OFFICE: 293

Celebrated

Moxloo.

XToxitr

luili l Articles, 1'uints and
Oils, LicUnr, Tobáceo and Cigir.
HBTho most careful attentmii is given in ihu 1'reci riptinn tadf"v8
Sole agent fqr Ntw Mexico for the common souse truss.

ronr orders, and hava yonr vehicles

Co

CHARLES ILFELD,

I"'5i.

crushed and cut loaf
Une powdered
yellows.

Fife

Buckboards.

Has Just

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

Vogna, - - - opened his new stock cif Drum, Stationery, Kuney

of

HOtSE

DEALERS IN

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Qlaas In the Terrltor

i

f
Siek'w'ooi.'.'.V.V
Salt, per barrel, coarse

Extra

r

éé

5

.11

Hominy, per libl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Qiln, carbon 11:J
" carbon 150'
" linseed
" lard
potatoes, new

s

Tools,
Oak. Ash add Hickory Plank, fonlar Lumbar.
Spokes, el loes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonfrnes, Connllng Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagón ana flow woodwork ana Carrlags
Forging. Keep on haod a full stock of

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein WajtoDS.

Ib4l8

Hnspburries
Uaiiiins, per box, Calil'oruia
' imported
Dried corn
U iod l'eas
Hi led Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
Colorado
Grain Com

First-clas-

Blacksmiths'!

Xsfli

In all kin Is

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

VX

ritory.

:XsS'3

Prune
" California
" French

Lumber Dealers.

Office

Quoonswarc,

TiniaS'i

Allien
lnckbcrriea

Dealers

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

HARDWARE

Carriages, Wapns,

Old Stand on Sixth Street.

FINANE & ELST0N,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HEAVY

uuh

E. Romero.

CARRIAGES

AXD DI1LXK

morairroBA,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

tttiill

'

Teas, Japans.
" imperiiils
o.
" y. frl!
" Oolong

k

Office

1i

Jumbles

"

AXCFACTCBERS OF

WAGONS

ROMERO & MAXWELL
Succeori to

MARKET

Cbo!c nitaU or all kin K
puddiac
'- -.
always on hand. IVrwma wuhing aay
loln la the mrat market lia should mA 14 1
to call at

t. II. UAXWL.LL

J

butler and oyster

cans, per ca.e

M

1U

Crackers, soda
"
ginger
augur
"

"

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy tz Katzman.

General

W. H. Shupp,

made at home, aud keep the money In tba Ter-

CO,

c&

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

prime

Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted

Syrups,

BOFFA & PEREZ,

MARCELLINO

j

Successor to

Send In

D.

MJO

Mochil

"
"
"

MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
ALWAYS OUT

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

1

Java

"

ORCANS,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
E. HOMERO.

SHUPP & CO

M EAT

MALENcfe VAN DEUSEN,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vilcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Wi

U.itter, creamery cans
Cnecse, per lb
Young Amerita
Coflee, Kio, com. lltf, lair

Bmps. roininon
"
family
Suirnr, Extra U

R3USSC,

I''1

" pails, are lu
" pails three lb
Uraiirt, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white nury
Oran, eastern
lluckwhciit flour
B itter, creamery, in tubs

"

cigars.

3VTiasiotl
Instriim onta
SHEET
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Haa Opanad the Larf tst and Bait Assorted stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Hj. Ij- Howlaon, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEU BBOTTOHT TO KEW3MEXICO.
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Th AttenUon of Dealers U Called to Util Stock.

Work Dons to Order.

JARVIS HALL, Exclusively for
Boys, Mr. C. Hill, Prinoipal.
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HALL, Exclusively

for

Girls, Mrs. Anna Palmer,
Principal.
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Discipline strict and kind. Superior taach
injr in all br.ncbcs. Beautiful and healthful
surrounding-sana pleasant home Ufe.
The
of ptrunago la the west.
Terms low. No extra charges.
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6th, 18SJ. For circulars and full infoima'lon
apply to the Bishop or the I'llnclpal or elihT
school at Denver Colorado.
m
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OOO sj5wees
POO outnt free. Address H.Hallctt

Co., Portland Maine.
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been impossible for him to sccuro such buquerque with the best intentions to ciation, nor allured by the promises of
Stieep.
Come soon. Our goods are conominations as he himself would have concur in the nomination of the candi- oflice. He believes in reasonable fairI will liavo by tho 1st of September in
"We
selling
cost.
are
at
fast.
ins
wished.
Ho expressed great chagrin date chosen as the standard bearer of ness, in granting it to others, and if
the
of Las Vegas 25,000 ;oung
OTThis is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
Jaffa Bros. New vicinity
that his intentions and purposes had the republican party. I, as one of the not granted by .others, as in the AlbuMexican ewes for sale. For inforbeen so entirely misinterpreted, ana delegates for this county, observed the querque convention, he will enter his for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as
The Plaza hotel will be more popular mation apply to Don Feliciano GutierJ. M, Peuea.
such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before than ever this fall and winter as the rez at Pinkerton.
that he had always stood by Lis friends same spirit manifested at said general protest against it.
steady
guests
arrival
indicate.
of
now
and had never before been accused of convention, by the men who were deour assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND It is convenient to all parts of town, it
Look Here I ,
FAMOUS.
doing otherwise.
He had been confin- termined to secure the nomination of
is p. comfortable building in which to
The summer is over, and instead ot THAT VERY RAPIDLY.
ed to his bed by sickness a number of Mr. Luna, and so strong was their de- cool and shady little parks, we now
live and the furnishing is elegant and
Jaffa Bros, nave just received a larga
the table the very best.
The Plaza is and elegant assortment of ladies' laca
days previous to the convention, and at termination that full delegations of haye warm, sunny and pleasant little
tho best hotel of New Mexico after all collars, laco ties and fichúes. Go ther
parks surrounded by wings of our Extho time was not well enough to take some counties were refused a seat at change
Hotel.
and the guests universally so pronounco if you desire something neat and fancy.
any really active part in it.
the conyention, although they strongly
A. Paul Crawford.
it.
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